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We all use the internet daily, for various reasons. Some of us simply browse virtual 
stores, looking for our next must-have item, or poke around social media and 
assorted websites, searching for the latest news or gossip.  Others enjoy streaming 
video and music or online gaming, while some of us engage in all the above.

It is this usage along with the number of connected devices, including any antici-
pated fluctuations, that determines your household’s specific Wi-Fi needs. Because 
the needs of each subscriber are distinct, Chariton Valley offers four cost-effective 
residential plans. For high-end users, our GigaCenter is included to establish an 
even richer and more optimized Wi-Fi experience. 

Our GigaCenter provides whole home coverage, a professional network design, 
remote support and the convenience of a mobile app, NetValet, to make manag-
ing your own network easy from anywhere. The GigaCenter is the latest in router 
technology, and it is future proof, with substantial capability.

You can help maximize your home Wi-Fi, by minimizing interference. There are five 
common Wi-Fi traps you should avoid. 
 •  Other wireless routers -  With a GigaCenter, the need for another wireless 

router is unnecessary; however, should you have another, location is key. 
Make certain they are separated and operate on different channels, by set-
ting them to the auto channel. 

 •  Proximity to appliances - Setting your wireless router too close to a micro-
wave and other kitchen appliances could cause significant interference. At 
minimum, it is best to place your router across the room from appliances. 

 •  Metal objects - Metal objects can absorb wireless signals, causing dead 
zones. For the ideal signal strength, make sure there aren’t any large metal 
objects between devices and your router. 

 •  Cordless phones - Cordless phones operate at the same frequencies as your 
Wi-Fi router; therefore, they should be housed in a different location.

 •  Placement in your home - To get the utmost coverage, the optimal place-
ment for your router is on the top level of your home, in a central location.

At Chariton Valley, we believe in providing all the tools you need for an exception-
al Wi-Fi experience. From plan options and our GigaCenter router to simple tips 
that, when followed, maximize your Wi-Fi, we are here to make certain you can surf 
the net, game, stream videos, post to social media and everything in between. For 
more information, give us a call at 660-395-9000, or visit a location near you.

Get an Exceptional Wi-Fi  
Experience with Chariton Valley

*Speeds not available in all areas. Contact us for complete details.

Your Smartphone 
Headquarters

Get unbeatable  
pricing on select  

new smartphones!

Win a $10 Credit
If your phone number appears in  
(parentheses) in this newsletter, call  
395.9687 within 30 days, and a $10 credit will 
be applied to your next bill. 

Contact
Chariton Valley Macon Retail Office
Phone, Internet, Video, Wireless Phones 
& Wireless Internet
1206 N Missouri, Macon
Mon - Fri 8 am - 7 pm, Sat 10 am - 5 pm
660.395.9000
800.769.8731 (out of area)

Chariton Valley Tech Center
Sales, Repairs & Support for
All Your IT Needs
1206 N Missouri, Macon
Mon - Fri 8 am - 5 pm
Email: techcenter@charitonvalley.com
660.395.9000 | 800.769.8731 (out of area)

Email: customercare@cvalley.net
Vist Us Online: www.cvalley.net



As we begin the rate negotiation process with television networks broadcasted on 
our video service, we want you to know, Chariton Valley’s commitment is, and has 
always been, to our subscribers. Our objective is to continue providing you with the 
best in video programming, while maintaining a cost that is acceptable for you and 
your family. However, for this to happen, we must obtain reasonable rates from local 
television stations.

Oftentimes, to be included in our channel offerings, local television stations, such as 
NBC and ABC affiliates, require more compensation, which financially impacts not 
only Chariton Valley but also our subscribers. Although these stations transmit free 
over-the-air, they negotiate a myriad of demands and charge Chariton Valley exces-
sively to access their signal.  Because federal law allows local TV stations to provide 
consent for the retransmission of their signal, Chariton Valley, as a provider, is required 
to obtain this consent from various local stations, which is costly. Furthermore, law 
dictates that we cannot choose which local stations to offer; hence, the removal of 
specific local TV stations is not an option. (660.395.3081)

Additionally, national broadcast networks mandate a portion of local stations’ fees, 
hindering the negotiation process and further increasing fees.  If their demands are 
not complied with, they threaten, and sometimes follow through with, interrupting 
service, by suspending their signals. As a result, your preferred programming is with-
held, or you receive a bill increase, if the fee requirements are satisfied.

The fees from local stations as well as cable networks comprise a considerable por-
tion of your bill. The remaining balance consists of service costs, such as infrastructure 
upgrades and installation costs, most of which is used to provide you with an optimal 
entertainment experience.  

During recent years, the substantial increases seen in local TV stations’ retransmission 
fees has necessitated that we keep you informed. Your monthly statement even in-
cludes how much these fees are, in relation to your overall invoice.

As we negotiate on your behalf and our company’s, please know that we will endeav-
or to secure the most affordable rates possible. We appreciate your business and 
sincerely thank you for choosing Chariton Valley as your video provider.

Visit tvonmyside.com, for more information. 

Local TV  
Stations Impact  

Video Pricing

Don’t miss  
a second  

of the games!

or watch them  
on your  

mobile device: 

Daylight Saving Time  
begins at 2:00 am on  
Sunday, March 11.  

Don’t forget to spring  
your clock forward.

Don’t  
Forget...



About this time every year, many of us embark 
on the dreaded spring cleaning journey. It’s 
difficult to decide what to rid ourselves of and 
what to keep, but if we’re honest, we all have 
things we should part with. It takes time to 
host a garage sale, and then, you must give 
up an entire weekend to make a hundred 
bucks, if you’re lucky. For big ticket items, we 
often use the classified section of a local print 
publication, but this too takes more time than 
some of us are willing to give, not to mention 
the cost involved.

So, if you don’t want 
to have a garage sale 
or place an ad in the 
classified section, what’s 
another option? Besides 
social media, you can 
utilize an app. 5miles, a 
free app for both Android 

and iOS devices, allows you to list and buy 
used items. Users can narrow their search to 
specific areas by entering a zip code, which 
means many of your potential customers are 
local. Best of all, there are no fees associated 
with selling or buying.

Who knew an app on your smartphone could 
help declutter your life? It makes the process 
easy and convenient. Just, watch out for paid 
for apps or those with hidden fees. As the 
saying goes, one person’s trash is another per-
son’s treasure. So, why not sell those treasures 
in one of the simplest ways possible?

Chariton Valley • 660.395.9000 • www.cvalley.net

App
CORNER
App
CORNER

5miles

Your Complete  
Communications Provider

Sign Up Today or Get a Speed Upgrade
And Get a WHOLE MONTH FREE!!*

660.395.9000 • 800.769.8731
www.cvalley.net

*This is a residential only offer at this time and requires customers to enroll in Paperless Billing. Up to a $50 
credit will be applied after 91 days of service for qualifying new customers. Existing customers, upgrading 
to a higher internet speed package, will receive a $10 one-time credit after 91 days of service. Service and 
speeds not available in all areas. See store for complete details.

Mention code #gimmemorewifi

CONSTRUCTION ZONE
Welcome to the “Construction Zone”, your destination  

for updates on the progress of Chariton Valley  
Fiber-to-the-Home construction projects.

Project: Brookfield
Update: Brookfield construction complete in zone 
4 with installs beginning in January. Construction is 
underway in zone 7 and installations have also begun. 
Construction is underway in zones 2 & 3 and requests 
are now being taken for installations. 

Project:  Highway BB
Update: Highway BB construction and installations 
are complete.

Project: Highway DD
Update: Highway DD construction and installations 
are complete.



Arlo Go Mobile HD Security Camera –  
The Latest Addition to  
Chariton Valley’s Product Offerings

Chariton Valley recently added the Arlo Go Mobile HD Security 
Camera to our family of products. 

As the name suggests, the Arlo Go adds convenience to security 
monitoring with its mobile functionality. By working off mobile 
data, the Arlo Go can travel anywhere. It can be utilized as a 
trail camera for hunting, taken on trips for extra security, used to  
monitor a home or business and much more. 

With the free Arlo app, you can remotely view what the Arlo Go 
sees. Why get out in the cold to check your property, when an 
Arlo Go Mobile HD Security Camera can keep watch for you? 

Plus, free cloud storage is included for up to five cameras,  
allowing for easy access of motion and audio activated  
recordings from the past seven days. 

The Arlo Go is a cost-effective and weatherproof options offer many  
features, including 2-way audio, night vision, HD quality detail 
and a rechargeable battery, to name just a few. 

For more information about the Arlo Go Mobile HD  
Security Camera, contact Chariton Valley at 660-395-9000,  
or visit a location near you.

Chariton Valley • 660.395.9000 • www.cvalley.net

Automated, pre-recorded phone calls 
are a nuisance. Our landline phones are  
inundated with them. Known as robo-
calls, these irritating calls are received 
day and night, and oftentimes, they are 
undeniably fraudulent in nature. Occa-
sionally, the expression refers to calls that 
are promptly connected to a person, 
even though digital auto-dialers may 
have been used. 

Robocalls can be legal or illegal and con-
sist of many diverse types. Some types 
include, but are not limited to, political, 
charity and debt collection robocalls. 
Targeted phone numbers are often 
gathered from public forums, like social 
media platforms, or are randomly select-
ed by a computer to auto-dial. 

With advancements in technology, these 
unwelcome calls can be made from any-
where around the globe effortlessly and 
cost-effectively, which unfortunately in-
creases the frequency in which we must 
endure them. Additionally, even with the 
use of caller ID service, it is difficult to de-
termine if a call should be answered, as 
many of these calls use a caller ID with 
your area code.

You can now block unwanted calls by 
simply opting-in to Chariton Valley’s 
Robocall Blocking Service, and we will 
do the rest. In short, this free service fol-
lows the reputation data of the caller’s 
number. Contingent upon this informa-
tion, we decide to either refuse the call 
on your behalf or allow the call to pro-
ceed as routine. 

Furthermore, if a call is refused, the call-
er will hear a brief rejection message. 
If you have voicemail, the refused call 
will then be transferred there. Although 
highly implausible, if a call is rejected 
that shouldn’t have been, the caller has 
an opportunity to leave you a message. 
Customarily, robocallers do not leave 
voicemails.

To opt-in to our free Robocall 
Blocking Service, contact Chariton 
Valley at 660.395.9000.

Stop  
Robocalls  

with a Free Service 
from  

Chariton Valley


